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The Mision of the Authority
the Authonty, as stated in its enabling legislation, is as follows:

The mmssion of

Polky. --It is hereby declared to be a public policy of the Commonwealth to exercise its retained
sovereign powers with regard to taation, debt issuance and matters of Staæwide concern ìn a maner
calculated to foster the fiscal
Integrity of cites of the first class to assure that these cites provide for the
health safety and welfare of
their citizens; pay principal an inærest owed on their debt obligations when
due; meet financial obligations to their employees, vendors and supplier; and provide for proper .

financial planning procedures and budgeting practices. The inabilty of a city of the first class to provide

essential services to its citizens as a result of a fiscal emergency is hereby determined to afect adversely

the heath, safty and welfare not only of the citizens of that municipality but also of other citizens in this
Commcnwealth.

Legislative intent.-(I) It is the intent of

the General Assembly to:

(i) provide cities of the first class with tl legal tools with which such cities can

eliminate budget deficits that render them unable to perform essential municipal

serves;
(ii) create an authority that wil enable cities of the first class to access capital

marlæts for deficit elimnation and seasona borrowings to avoid default on existing

obligations and chronic cash shortages that will disrupt the delivery of municipal
services;
(Iii) foster sound financial planning and budgetary practices that will address the
underlying problems which reult in such defcits for cities of the first class, which city
shall be charged with the responsibilty to excise efcient and accountable fiscal

practices, such as:.
(A) increased manageria accountability;
(B) consolidation or elimination of ineffcient city programs;
(C) reærtifleation of ta-exempt properties;
(D) increased collection of existing tax revenues;
(E) priatition of appropriate city services;

(F) sale of city assets as appropriate;
(G) improvement of procurement practiæs incuding competitive

~wrn~nL .
biding pracedures; and

(H review of compensation and benefits of city employees; and

(iv) exercise its powers consisænt with the rights of citizens to home rule and self

(2) The General Assembly further declares that this legislation is intended to remedy tM fical
emergency ronfronting cities of ¡he first class through the implementation of sovereign powers of
the Commnwealth with respect to t=tion, indebtedness and matters of Statewide roncern. To
safeguard the rights of the citiens to the electoral procs and home rule, the General Assembly
intends to exrcise its power in an appropriate marmer with the elected offærs of cities of the
first class.

(3) The General Assembly fither declares that this legislation is intended to authorize the
imposition of a tax or taxes to provide a source offundingfor an intergovernmenta cooperation
authority to enable it to assist cities of the first class and to incur debt of such authority for such
purposes; however, the General Assembly intend that such debt shall not be a debt or liability of
the Commonwealth or a city of the first class nor shal debt of the authority payable from and

secued by such source of fUnding create a charge directl or indirectly against revenue of the
Commnwealth or city of the first clas.
Sour Pennsylvania Intergovermental Coopertion Autority Act for Cities of

the First Class (Act of June 5~ 1991, P.L.

9, No.6) (the "PICA Act") Section 102.
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Pennsylvania Intergovernmental
Cooperation Authority
1500

Walnut St, Suite 1600, Plùlade1phia, PA 19102

Telephone 215-561-9160 Fax 215-563-2570

October, 2009

To:

The Governor and the General Assembly of

the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvana

The Chairerson and the Minonty Chaierson of the Appropnations Commttee of the

Pennylvana Senate

The CháIIperson and the MMnonty Chairperson of
Pennylvania House of

Representatives

The Mayor, the City Council and the Controller of

the Appropnations Commttee of the
the City of

Other Paries Conceed with the Maintece of

Balanced Budgets for the City of Philadelphi

Phiadelphia

Finial Staility of and Achieving

As the Penylvana Intergovernenta Cooperation Authonty ("PICA") marks its
eighteenth annversar, we are pleased to provide you with th Anual Reprt for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 2009 ("FY2009"). This economic upheaval of the past year ìed to the greatest

Philadelphia's ("City") fiscal stabilty since PICA's creation in 1991, when
the City faced a deficit of $137 millon, and lacked a coherent fiscal plan mechanism.
Though the City was requied to make numerus cuts an certin revenue enhcements, the
theat to the City of

City projects positive fid balces for the next five years, a result in par of the contiued

success of the anual Five-Year Financial Plan requied by PICA. Thoug the City faces
challenges which ar being exacerbated by the strgglig national ecnomy, we remain
confdent in PICA's abilty to help the City mainta a positive fisciil outlook.
Even aftr eighteen yeas, PICA
contiues to have a significat role in the ongoing City
fmacia revery. FY2009 activity included: (1) workig with the City to help it respond to the
fiscal challenges presented by the recession; (2) declaration of a varance in Februar 2009; (3)
the approval of
a Five-Year Financial Plan for Fiscal Year 2010 thugh 2014 which anticipates
balanced budgets in each component yea; (4) monitoring Five- Yea Fincial Plan compliance;

(5) publication of issues papers on the key fial challenges facing the City; (6) continuing

review and monitonng of the City's operations; (7) oversight as to utilization of remainig
moneys bOlTwed by PICA for City capital projects, productivity enhancements and indemnty

costs; and (8) service as the priar indeendent source of objective fincial informtion an
opinon for the benefit of the citizens of the City and the Commonweath as well as for the
mewa, the fiancia communty and oth outside obserers.
iv
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The PICA Board has been gratified by the recognition PICA reguarly receives fiom the
financial communty and the media for its successfu performance as the agency charged with the
responsibilty for oversight and monitoring of the City's finance. We would be remss if we
failed to acknowledge and express our sincere appreciation for the continuous support PICA
receives fiom the Goveror and the General Assembly, and also for the ongoing cooperation of
Plúladelphia's Mayor, City Council and City Contrller. Ths support and cooperation are vital

factors to PICA's continuin succes and the City's ongoing ficial recover.
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J!j~s'Éisenho~er, Esquie

WiIiar 9 Leonaxd, Esquire Michael A. Kar
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Wadud Ah, Esquie
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PICA Annual Report Requirements
The Pennylvan Intergovernental Cooperation Authonty Act for Cities of

1991, P.L 9, No.6 at §203(b)(5) reuies PICA:

First Class, Act of

To mae anual report witlin 120 days ofthe close of
the
Autlority's fiscal yea commencing witl the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1992, to the Governor and the Genera Assembly
descnbing its progress witl respect to restonng the financial
stability of assisted cities and achieving balanced budgets for
assisted cities, such report to be filed with the Governor, witl
tle presiding offcers of the Senate and the House of
Representatives, with the Chairperson and the Minonty
Chairerson of
the Appropnations Commttee of
the Senate
and the Chairperson and the Miuonty Chaireron of the
Appropnations Committe of the House of Representatives and
with the Governg Body, Mayor and Contrller of the assisted

city.
§207 of the Act fuer provides for an aiiua audit to be included with the Anual Report, as

follows:

Ever Authonty sha me an anual report with the
Chaerson and the Minority Chairperson of
the
Appropnations Commttee of the Senate and the Chairperson

and tle Minonty Chrprson of the Appropnations Commttee
Representatives, which shall mae provisions
for tle accountig of revenues and expenses. The Authonty
shll have its books, accounts and records audited anually in
oftle House of

accordance with generaly accepte auditi standards by an
independent auditor who shal be a certfied public accountat,

his audit report shall be attched to and be made
a par of the Authonty's anual report A concise finacial
and a copy of

statement shl be published anually in the Pennylvana

Bullet.

vi
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Overview" PICA and its Role
PICA Act
The Penylvania Intergovernental Cooperation Authority ("PICA") was created

in 1991 to assist the City of Philadelphia (the "City") in overcoming a severe financial
cnsis. At tht tie, the City was burdened with a grwig cumulative operatig deficit,

Jacked resources to pay mountig overdue bils from vendors, had been pushed below the
investment grade level by national rating agencies, had institoted an across-the-board
hi fieeze, was in a mode in which the quality of municipal services being provided was

raidly eroding, and verged on banptcy. PICA was created through the joint efforts of
concerned Philadelphias and State offcials who envisioned a structue which would assist
the City in puttng its revenue collection and spending processes in order, and at the sae

tie reach a consensus on its futue pnonties, assets and lintations. The PICA Act was a
compromise fashioned to meet the requirements of the Pennsylvania Constitution, the

the State in the preseration of

concept of loca governent home rule, and the interests of

the fiancia integrty of its muncipalities. PICA's role, a combination of cooperation,

assistace and oversight was determed to be of vital importce in both a financial and
political sense. PICA was designed to be a catalyst in the City's re-evaluation of the role
and pnonties of muncipal governent
Cooperation A!!reement

The Intergovernenta Cooperation Agrment negotited by and betwee PICA

and the City and finalized in Janua of 1992 formalizd the relationshp contemplate by

the PICA legislation. The powers and duties of the respective partcipants envisioned in

the legislation were put into place with the execution of the Agrement. PICA was
designed to be much more than a vehicle to rase otherwse unvailable fuds for

Philadelphia. It has the responsibilty to evaluate and approve annualy revised Five-Year
Finacial Plans, to monitor compliance by the City with such Plan, and the power to

intrct the Commonwealth's Secretary of the Budget to withold both substatial
Commonwealth fiancial assitace and the net proceeds of
the PICA Tax (aftr PICA debt
service) should the City fai to comply with its duty to balance such Plan in each of its

yea.

The PICA Or!!anization

The Authonty Board determed at the outset that PICA should uot becme

overburdened with start preferg instead to imres upon the City the necessity for
Philadelphia to develop and implement its own solutions to its problems. The Authonty's

staff which totals five, is organized to evaluate the actions of the City and to issue
ajJPropnate report thereon to assist those who are properly charged with adminstration of
Cily affair or development of underlyig policies.

PICA Financial Assistance to the City

The issuance of bonds to provide the fuds directly requied to assist the City to
avoid inolvency and for essential capital progr was an importt intial role of the

Authonty. That role ha bee succesfuy completed and the Authonty's "new money"

bond issuance power have expird. Authority bond issuace is curently limited to
refincing exxsting Authority debt in order to realize net debt service savings to the City.

i
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Through debt issuance and capital progrm eamings the Authonty has provided in
excess of$I,192 million to dirctly assist the City, allocated to the following purposes:

Purose

Amount
(thousands)

Deficit Elimintion/denmties Funding

$ 269,000

Productivity Ban
Capital Projects
Retirement of Certin High Interest City Debt
TOTAL

20,000
518,844
384.300

$1 192144

The Five-Year Financial Plan Process

PICA has consistently emhasized its rum belief that the City's continuig fiscal
rehabiltation is dependent upon its continuing success in addressing both fiancial and
managenal issues; tht the process is less one dealing with fiance thn assessing the

financial results of manageeal decisions. Effective strtegic plan and the
intitutionalition of chae ar matters which the City must contiue to focus upon in
order to assure tht its considerable assets continue to be applied inellgently and
consistently. The Plan process helps to document the City's intentions an the results of

actions.

its

As mandated in the PICA Act (and as fuer refied by the Intergovernental

Cooperation Agreement), the Plan is requured to include:

.

Projected revenues and expenditues of the pnnipal

operating funds of the City for five fiscal yea (the curnt
fiscal year and the next four); and

.

Components to (i) elimte any projected deficit for the
curent fical year; (ii) restore to special fud accounts

money from those accounts used for pwposes other thn
those specificaly authonzed; (iü) balance the curent fical

year budget and subsequent budgets in the Plan thugh
sound budgeta practices, including, but not limite to,
reductions in expenditus, improvements in productivity,

increaes in revenues, or a combintion of such steps; (iv)
provide procedures to avoid a fiscal emergency condition in
the futu; and (v) enhance the ahlity of the City to regain

access 10 the short- and 10ng-teim credt markets.
There also are statutorily madated stadar for development of the Plan (and the
maner in which it is to be evaluate by PICA):

.

all projections of revenue and expenditus are to be based
upon consistently applied reasonable and appropnate
assumptions and metods of estiation;

2
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.

revenues are to be recogned in the accuntig period in
which they become both measurble and available; an

.

cash flow projections are to be made based upon reasonable
and appropnate asswnptions as to sources and uses of cash,
including factors intended to provide a complete pictue of
cash demands.

The PICA Act also mandates stadads for the basis for estition of City

revenues:

Ciiv sources - curnt or proposed ta rates, hitoncal collection pattern,
and generly recognied economemc models;
State sources - hitorical patterns, currntly available levels, or on levels

proposed in a budget by the Governor;
Federal source - histi:rical pattern, curently available levels, or levels
proposed in a budget by the President or in a Congressional budget

resolution; and

Non-ta sources - curent Or proposed rates, chages or fees, histoncal
pattern and generay reci:gnze economemc models.

Deviations from such stada for estiation of reenues and appropnations

which are proposed to be used by the City are to be disclosed specifcally to the Authonty

and approved by a "qualified majority" of the Authonty (four of its five appointed
members). The Authonty's Board generally has reqnnd that conservative critena be used,
and the result of

the PICA process has been creble budget and Plan-makin.

The Plan is also required to include a schedule of projected City capital
commtments (and proposed sources of fuding), debt service projections for existin and

anticipated City obligations, a schedule of payments for legaly-mandated services
projected to be due duug the term of the Plan, and a schedule showing the number of
authorized employee positions (filled and unfilled), inclusive of estimates of wage and

benefit levels for vaaous grups of employees. .

The PICA Act requies tht the Authonty solicit an opinon or cerifcation &om the

City Controller, prepard in accordace with generally accepted auditig stadards, with
respect to the reasonableness of the assumptions and estites in the PLan The PICA Act
does not, however, reqnn tht the. ContrJler's determtions bind the Authonty in its

evaluation of a proposed PLan
The PICA Act (§209) and the Cooperation Agreement (§409(b)) requie submission

of quarrly report by the City concerng its complice with the curent Plan with 45

days of the end of a fiscal quar. If a quaerly report indicates tht the City is unble to

project a balanced Pla and budget for its curent fiscal yea, the Authonty may by the vote
of a quafied majonty declare the occurence of a ''vaaance'', which is defied in §4.1O of
the Cooperation Agreement as foJlows:

(i) a net adverse change in the fud balance of a Covered Fund of more thn
one percent (1 %) of the revenues budgeted for such Covered Fund for that

-_._._.~._.._._...
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fiscal year is reaonably projected to occur, such projection to be calculated
ITom the beging of
the fiscal year for
the enti fisca
year, or
(ii) the actual net cash flows of the City for a Covered Fund are reasonably

prjected to be less than niety-five percent (95%) of the net cah flows of
tle City for such Covered Fund for tht fiscal yea originally forecast at the
lÌe of adoption of the budget, such projection to be calculated ITom tle
begig of

the fiscal year for tle entire fiscal year.

As defied in § 1.01 of the Cooperation Agreement, tle City's "Covered Funds" are

Revenue Fund and any other pnncipal

tle General Fuud, General Capital Fund, Grats

the City's Consolidated Cash Account.

operatig fuds of the City which become par of

The Effect of a "Variancc"
The statute mandates tle submission of monthy reorts to PICA by the City in the
event of a determtion by the Authonty of the occurnce of a vanance. Tht situation
occurd twice in PICA's history. In November of 1992, the City projected a vaaance of
$57 million (2.5%) for the 1993 fiscal year, and the Autlority agreed with that assessment

on December 9, 1992. Thereaftr, until May of 1993, tle City filed requied monthy

reports. The City was relieved of its burden to make monthly reports when the Authority

approved the City's plan of correction in conjunction with its approval of the City's FiveYea Finncial Plan for FY93-FY98 in May of 1993.

In Febru of 2009, the city projected a vaace of $89.7 milion (2.3%) for the
2009 fiscal year, and the Authority agreed with that assessment on Februar 20, 2009.

Thereafter, until September of 2009, the City fied requird monthly report. The City was
relieved of its bnrden to make monthly report when the Authonty approved the City's plan
of correction in conjunction with its approval of the City's Five- Yea Fincial Plan for
FYlO-FYI4 in September of2009.
As provided in §2lO(e) of the PICA Act, legal consequences flow from a

determtion by the Authonty of the existence of a vaaance. In addition to the Citys
additional reportg responsibilities, it also is requid to develop revisions to the Plan
necessary to cure the vaaance. The remedies which PICA has availble to deal with a
contiuig variance are to direct the witholding of both specific Commonwealth fuds
due the City and that porton of the 1.50% ta levied on the wages and income of residents
of
the City in excess of
the amounts necessar to pay debt service on PICA's bonds. Any
amounts witheld would be paid over to the City af corrtion of the variance.

PICA "Thrcshold" Policies

From its inception, PICA has held to the following policies in its evaluation of
Phiadelphia's Plan, intiatives, proposals and performance:

I

¡

i
,
i
i
i
,

EmDhasis on Strctual Chae - Consistent City failure to deal effectively
with a long list of areas of governent operations and servce delivery

conttbuted 10 the need for PICA. The City shall contiually be encouraged
to rein exitig policies and pratices and to avoid sacnfcing long-term

prgrss for short-term ga.
Focus on Long-Term Progress - Meangful strategic plang,

intitutionaliation of appropnate change, focus on atting long-term
strctu balance and on implementig pragmatic economic stiulus

4
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policies and procedures are matters of paIamouut importance and are to be
emphaized in the PICA oversight process.

Infustrture Programs - A meangfu capital program is a viible and
the City's social contrct with its residents. The capital
progran includg proper maantenace of capita assets, is a key element to
tangible element of

long-term fiscal stability. A consistent policy to adequately fund and staf
inftrctue maintenance shall be continuay encourged.

Consistent ADDlication of Stated Assumptions - Inconsistent application of
unstated assuptions ffequently caused pre-PICA City budgets to lack
credibilty, and made reliable assessment of prospects of attnig the results

of such budgets impossible. PICA's Plan review process shall focus on
assumptions utilized being both visible aud consistent in their application.

Use of Credible Revenue Estimates - Realistic revenue estimates are a vita
component of

the City's budgeting and Plan preparation process and sha be

a mattr of pnmary concern in PICA's anual Plan review process.

Whe it would be incorrect to claim that PICA theshold policies have resulted in
all desired effects coming to fiition, they have contributed substatially to City procedurl
improvements.
Philadelphia CitY ControUer

. An unoreseen benefit of the PICA Act's requirement that PICA solicit an opinon
ffom the City Controller as to the reasonableness of Plan asumptions and estiates has

been the extensive cooperative professional relationship which has developed between
PICA Staff and the Controller's Offce. The mutully beneficial professional relationship
includes ongoing cooperation on matters of COmmOn concern; joint reviews of Plan
components including appropnate joint meetings with City dearent heads and chief
operati personnel pertent thereto; cooperation on capital project reviews and reviews

of PICA-funed special purose grants to the City; PICA assistace for Contrller special
situation stodies; and specific Offce of the Controller personnel assigned responsibility for
effective ongoing liason with PICA Staff. The assistance provided to PICA by the City
Controller is sincerely appreciated. Cooperation between its "oversight" an ''watchdog''
entities ha substantially benefited the City.

Providinii Comment on Pendiii Leeislation
In accordace with its oversight duties, PICA continues to provide commeuts an

fical analysis on City legislation which impacts the City's fisca sitution. Furter, PICA
upholds its responsibilty to provide analysis on appropnate legilation before the Gene:al
Assebly, in accordance with the PICA Act § 203 (c) (5), which empowers the Authonty

"to make recommenations to the Goveror and the General Assembly regadin

legislation or resolutions tht affect Commonwealth aid or madates to an assisted city or
that conce an assisted city's taxing power or relate to an assisted city's fiscal stability."

5
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COfDorate Entities and The School District of PhiladelDhia
"Corporate Entities" are deffned in § 1.01 of the Cooperation Agrement as "an
authonty or other corporate entity, now existing or hereafter created, of which one or more

. ¡

members of its gover board are appointed by the Mayor and which performs
governental fuctions for the City". The Agreement provides that the City shall

cooperate with PICA in any PICA reuest to look into the operations of either the
Corporate Entities or the School Dismct of

Philadelphia.

To date, PICA ha not devoted any substatia! attention to the operations of such
City-related intituions, but it ha offered its expertse to the School Reform Commsion,
the CEO of the School Dismct of Phiadelphia and the Commonwealth's Secreta of the
Budget, and has provided inormal assistace where appropnate.
In accordce with legislalion passed by the General Assembly, PICA Staff

has had

initial discussions with the Pennylvania Convention Center Authonty and representatives
of the Commonweath regarg development of a Financial Plan for expansion. PICA

Staff is ready to prepare an analysis of the plan and nsks once it has been completed.
PICA Sta also remains prepared to play any appropnaie role in regard to developments al
the Philadelphia Ga Works.

6
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The Work

Approval of

of

PICA - Fiscal Year 2009

the FY20lO-FY2014 Plan

the City's FY20lO-FY20l4 Five-Year

Revvew and recommendation for approval of

PICA Sta activities durg FY2009. In

Financial Plan (plan) was a major component of

the past year, !be City made several

response to the growing recession durin the coure of

revisions to its previous Five-Yea PIau, and PICA ultimately declared a varance. The

intial FYlO-FYI4 Plan was presented to PICA on June 22,2009, and represented a
signficant response to the economic challenges, whie including thre substatial risks, as

well as additioual nsk and chalenges.

Substantial Risks included in the Plan
1. State approvals for new taxing authority and pension payment restructuring:
The Pla assued !bat the State would grant !be City the abilty to rase the City
Sales Tax an additional
I percent, generating over $580 million of additonal

revenues over the Pla penod. The Plan also assumed that the State would grt
the City the abilty to chage its pension fud amortzation assumption saving $120
rnion over the Plan penod, and the abilty to defer $230 of pension payments in
the first two years of

the Plan.

2. Labor Contracts: Al four of the muncipal employee contrcts with the City

expired on June 30, and are curently in the negotiation/aritration process. The
Plan assued tht new coutracts wil include no raises for the life of
the Plan, and
wil result in anual savings of $25 million from benefit and work rule changes.
Additionally, these chages would positively impact some of

fiscal challenges on pensions and helth benefits.

the City's long-term

3. Property Tax collection shortalls due to higher delinqueucies and uncertaty
surrounding the assessment process in Philadelphia: The Pla's projection of
Real Estate Tax revenue was and contiues to be at nsk due to higher than
anticipated delinquencies and uncertainties surunding reform in ta
admintration and policy that are likely to occur durg the FYlO-FYI4 period.
The short-te nsk Can be seen in FY09 Real Estate Tax collections which were

less than projected due to higher th anticipated delinquency rates, likely due in
part to the recession. The more serious long-term nsk arses from the Board of
Revision of
Taxes (BRT), the agency responsible for the assessment of real estate,
which has anounced its intention to replace its current policy of

frctional

assessment with an actul value modeL. Additionally, revelations about
questionable maagement practices at the BRT have raised the possibilty tht the
assessment model for the City may be reformed.
The Plan contained one of

the largest quatifiable nsks ever evaluated by PICA Staff.

The new authonties to be granted by the State had an impact of over $700 millon over the
life of

the Pla, an more thn $450 millon in

just the first two yea of

the PLan On July

21, 2009, consistent with the Staff recommendation, the PICA Board took the
unrecedente step of approving the revised Five-Yea Financial Plan for FYlO-FYI4 as
submitted to the Authonty on June 22, 2009 with certai caveats:

1. The City should be reuired to contiue to provide monthly reportg.
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2. Should the General Assembly adjourn its session without taing action on the new

authonties reuested by the City, a Plan revision must be submittd within 15 days
to the Authonty for consideration and review;
3. Should the General Assembly fail to enact the new authonties requeste by the City
by August 15, 2009, a Pla revision must

Authority for consideration and review.

be submitted with 15 days to the

The Commonwealth failed to approve these new authorities by August 15ih, and as
a result, the ;nitial Plan was deemed disapproved. The City subsequently submitted two
additional revisions to the ;niti Plan. The first revised Plan, "Plan B," assued tht the
Commonwealth would approve the authonties by mid-September and accounted for two
months oflost Sales Tax revenues. The second revsed Pian "Plan C," assumed that the

Commonweath failed to grt the authorities requested, requirg severe layoffs and
service cuts.

On September 11, 2009, the PICA Board approved Plan B contigent on

Commonwealth action by September 18ih, or additional City actions to ensure fiscal
stabilty. The authonties were approved by the Commonwealth under Act 44 of 2009,

which became law on September 18ih, and Plan B became the approved Five-Year Plan for
Fiscal Year 20

I

O-Fiscal Yea 2014.

The Staff Report on the City of Phiadelphia's intial Five-Year Financial Pia for

Fiscal Year 20lO-Fiscal Yea 2014, dated July 21, 2009; and the Staff Report on the
approved "Plan B" Five-Yea Fincial Plan for Fiscal Year 20

1

O-Fiscal Year 2014, dated

September 16, 2009; are avaiiable by contacting PICA at 215-561-9160 or at our website,
www.picaDa.org,

Cilv CaDital Pro!!am
Oversight of
i
I
i
i

the capital progr continued to be a key element of

PICA's work in

FY2009. PICA Staf has contiualy note the need for the City's capital program to be

guided by an overall strtegic plan. PICA Staff continues to monitor the relationship of the

capital progra to other cityide progras.

In FY2006 a PICA Issues Paper focused on the ongoing underfnding of

the City's

investment in its core infrstrctue. Whe the City's own Planng Conussion
recommends that $185 millon of

City tax-supported fuds be invested anually to properly

maintain its inastrtue, the City's Capital Program assues no more than $99.9 millon

in any of the next six years. . After a senes of PICA Staff meetins with City offcials, it
became clea tht the City did not have adequate inormation regading what cntica
repai were not being done and what level of investment would be needed to merely

ensue that City facilities were safe and operational, and that the ouly way tht both PICA

and City offcials could get a better understanding of the urency of the City's capita
needs was for PICA to commission a study.

On November I, 2006, PICA issued a request for proposals for firms to assess the
physical condition of vanous City failties in order to provide a workig tool that wil

allow City officials to pnontie and allocate capital fundin. The assessment team was
able to mainta the agree upon schedule and provide the necessa tools for the City's

capital assessment and maitenace needs. The project was completed and the fial report
releaed on October 31, 2007. In addition to the reort, PICA provided the City with a
database of all of the findigs to help the City better manage its maintece and reai at
these facilities.
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PICA Staff notes that the City has yet to complete al of the projects onginally

approved at the lie of the vaaous bond issunces. PICA Sta will continue to press the
City to complete these projects.

The Tax Base and the Local Economv
The City's high tax burden for individuals and businesses remains a major obstacle
to economic development. The suspension of the wage and business ta cut progrm

i
,
i
i
,

tax diferntials nonetheless rein between the City and competing locations in the

i
¡

necessitated by the economic chalenges of the past year are understadable, but significant
the ta differential,

suburbs and elsewhere. Whle State and Federal policies ddve some of

the City governent can stil do much to promote a more competitive ta strctue. The
City can fuer increase productivity, cut costs, improve tax enforcement and make

appropnate changes in the levels and mix of City services provided, consisteut with a

I
i

I

strtegic plan.
I

Fiscal Updates and Issues ReDorts

i

Duug FY2009, PICA Sta began issuing a monthy tax revenue report to better
inorm the public about the City's ta collection levels. The report served as a useful
resoure duug discussions about the impact of the recession, and continues to be well
received. PICA Sta has also issued periodic reports on the City's quarterly fmancial
reort mandate under the PICA Act (the "Quarerly City Magers Report"), as well as

I

I

i

Issues Report on important fiancial and policy issues tht affect the City's ficial

stability. Copies of all PICA reorts are available by contacting PICA at 215-561-9160 or

at our website, WWv.DÍcaua.oH!. .

I
i

In FY2009, PICA Sta also provided perodic updates by phone and in heanngs for
members of the General Assembly on the City's fisal heath, the City's response to the
fiscal cnsis, and the impacts of

I

th proposed Five-YearFinancial Plan.
I

Citiens Guide to the Budiiet

i

Duug FY2009, PICA Sta contiued to upate PICA's "A Citizen's Guide to the
Budget' found on its website. The Citien's Guide is designed to help better inorm the
public about the City of
Philadelphia's budget. The information in the Gnide uses the most
recently approved Five-Year Plan and is updated as the City updates its projections in its

Quaerly City Managers Report. The Guide also contas lin to additional informtion,
including histoncal trends, more in-depth data and relevant PICA reports. The Guide may

I

I

I
i
!

be foun at our website www.Dicapà.org.
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Goals for PICA - Fiscal Year 2010
On!win!! Goals

Dunng the next fiscal yea, PICA Stafwil contiue to:

. Work with the City to help it address the fical pressurs being felt by the

downtorn in the national economy. PICA will assist the City in
¡

identifYing the extent of balancin steps the City wil need to take in order

to maitain spending levels consistent with faling revenues.

i
I

. Encourge the City, when economic conditions allow, to addrss longtenn issues such as the City's dangerously high debt burden, the pension
fud's growing cost and unfuded liabilty, Philadelphia's uncompetitive

i
i
i
!
i

tax strctue, persistent undennvestment in the City's infastrctue, and

i
i
I
,

the need for a rainy day fud.
. Contiue to review and analyze the City's proposed solutions to the

i
i
,
!

underfded Pension Fund and track the City's efforts to bettr algn
pension conttbutions with pension benefit levels.

i
i

. Underte effo;ts to exame City departent and agency strctues and

i

processes in order to mae recommendations to the City on ways to

I

improve effciencies, service delivery, and achieve saviugs.
. Promote the fuer development and nse of departental performance

measur that conttbute to a better understanding of and capacity to
manage departenta activities.
. Contiue to evaluate the fiscal chalenges of the Phiadelphi Gas Works

and determe ways to improve PGW's fiscal stailty.

i
i

i
i
!
I
,
i
i
,
,
I
,
i
I
i
I

. Oversee PICA-fuded City capita projects, stressing essential
improvements to the City's capital project mangement and the benefits

denvable IÌm coordinted strtegic an capita plang.

. EncoUIge identification of addtional City capita fuds avaiable for

reprogrg and utilize these fuds for projects meetig PICA's
statuory cntena.

. Provide techncal assistance to help inform the ongoing debate about

reformg Philadelphia's tax and reglatory strctures.
Plan Review and ApDrovals
PICA Sta

looks forward to the FY2010 review of

the City's Five-Year Fincia

PLar Fiscal Yea2011-Fiscal Year 2015 (includi Fiscal Yea 2010). The Plan wil need

to produce reasonable revenue and expenditue projections and resonable prospects for
contiued Geern Fund balance whie addressing the long-term issues facing the City.
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Achievinl! Balanced Annnal Bndl!ets
Although this goal is a challenge giveu the curent economic conditions, PICA wil
contiue to push the City toward anual balanced budgets. The FY2010-FY2014 Plan did
mak sttdes toward this goal, with projected anual operatig surpluses in two of the five
year. The City needs balanced anua operatig budgets to achieve tre fiscal stability.

Providin!! Reliable Information to Inform Policv Debates in the Citv
PICA Staff wil contiue to provide reliable and unbiased data an analysis to help
inform the public po1icy debates which are sure to we dunn the comig fiscal yea.

Thrugh Issue Papers, peeodic Staff Reports, public testimony, and bnefings for the
executive and legislative braches of the City and the Commonwealth, PICA wil spur
discussion about the issues which challenge the City's ongoing fical stability.

Improvinl! PhildelDhia's Tax Structure

PICA will contiue to publish papers, provide testiony, and provide techncal

assistace regarding the ongoing effort to make Phidelphia's ta strctu more
the City's Five-Year Financial Plan process.

competitive whie maintag the integgty of

Overal Goal

PICA's overall goal contiues to be assistig the City to become more proactive in
serving its citizen; to defie its service deliver philosophy; and then to consistently

deliver such servIces within the constrts of available resources. No less wil be
acceptable.

11
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Future City Reporting to PICA
Rel!Ular ReDortin2 Required
The rertng system established in the Cooperation Agreement and in the PICA

Act requires a regular flow of data fÌom the City to PICA. This system is the fudamental
device used by PICA Sta in its ongoing evaluation of City progress in its fiscal
rehabiltation. PICA Staff anticipates workig closely with the Admstrtion to enure
that there is no lapse in the flow of information PICA requires to fulfll its mission.

Data to be Received bv PICA Includes:
Revised Plan. The PICA Act and the Cooperation Agreement contemplate the
contiuous exxstence of a Plan encompassing the curt fiscl yea and the four fical

year thereafter, and require tht a new year be added to the then-existig Plan not later
th 100 days pnor to the end of each fisca year. Tbe City's Five-Year Fincial Plan

Yea 2010) is thus anticipated to be

Fiscal Year 201l-Fiscal Yea 2015 (including Fiscal

received by PICA by Marh 22,2010.

Quarterly Plan Reports. Under the Cooperation Agreement (§409(b)), the
Authonty reeives report fÌom the City on a quaerly basis (with 45 days aftr the end
of each fiscal quaer) concer the status of compliance with the Pla and associate

achievement of intiatives. The Cooperation Agreement (§409(e)) also reuires that the
City provide reports to PICA concern Supplemental Funs (i.e., the Water and Aviation
Funds) on a quarerly basis.
Grants Revenue Fund Contingency Account Report. The Cooperation

Agrement provides that a report on the Grats Revenue Fund Contiency Account, by
departent, be prepared and submitted not later than 20 days afer the close of each fical
quarer. This refKrt details the receipt and use of Federal and Commonwealth funds by the
City. A separte reort detais the eligibilty for fund witholding by the Commonwealth
(at PICA's directton) in the event the City canot propose credible measures to balance a
Plan which has been declared at "vaaance" by PICA.
Prospective Debt Service Requirements Report. The Cooperation Agreement

requires submission of a report detailin prospective debt service payments by the City, as

well as leae payments, 60 days pnor to the beginng of a fical quaer, and upon each
issuance of

bonds or notes or execution of a lease.
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Timetable of FY20io Reportg Requirements
Due Date
October 20, 2009

DescrIDtion
Receipt of 1st Quarter FY2010 Grats Revenue Fund
Contigency Accunt Report

November 2, 2009

Receipt of3rd Quartr FY2010 Prospective Debt Service
Requirements Report

November 16, 2009

Receipt of 1st Quaer FY2010 Plan Report, Supplemental

Funds Report and report concerng Commonwealth funds
which may be withheld
Janua 20, 2010

Februry i, 2010

Receipt of
2nd Quaer FY2010 Grants Revenue Fund
Contigency Account Report

Receipt of 4th Quarer FY20 10 Prospective Debt Service
Requirements Report

Febru 15,2010

2nd Quarer FY2010 Pla Report, Supplemental
Funds Report and report concerng Commonweath fuds
Receipt of

which may be witheld

Mach 22, 2010

Apn120,2010

Submission of proposed revision to Plan and addition of
FY2015

Receipt of3rd Quarer FY2010 Grants Revenue Fund
Contiency Accouut Report

May 3,2010

Receipt of 1st Quar FY2011 Prspective Debt Service
Requirements Report

May 17,2010

Receipt of 3rd Quar FY20 10 Plan Report, Supplemental

Funds Report and report concerg Commonweath fu
which may be witheld

July 20, 2010

Receipt of 4th Quartr FY2010 Grts Revenue Fund
Contigency Account Report

August 2,2010

Receipt of 2nd Quarter FY20 II Prospective Debt Service

Requirements Report

August 16, 2010

Receipt of 4th Quarer FY2010 Plan Report, Supplemental
Funds Report and report concerng Commonwealth fuds
which may be witheld
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Financial Operations

Management Discussion of

j

The Board of the Pennsylvauia Intergovernmental Cooperation Authority (the "Authority" or
"PICA") offers the following uarrtive overview aud analysis of the fincial activities of the
Authority for the fiscal year ended Juue 30, 2009.
Fìnanccal Hi!!hU!!hts

.

The tota net assets (deficit) of the Authonty at the close of the fiscal year were

.

($439,781,360) representing a incree in net deficit of$I,114,519 over the prior year.
At the close of the CUfTeut fiscal year, the Authority's General Fuud unreserved balance
increasd by over $11,150,000 to $18,621,662 from the prior fiscal year. All Administration

.

costs dunng fisca yea 2009 were fuuded from the Authority's earings on its General Fund
and on its Debt Service Reserve Fund.
The Authority's outstanding long-term debt decreased by $14,355,000 during the currnt

fiscal year.

Overview of the Financial Statements
This discussiou and anlysis is intended to serve as an introductiou to the Authority's basic
financial statements. The Authority's basic fiuancial statements compnse thre componeuts: i)
government"wide financial statements, and 2) governmental funds financial statements and 3)
notes to the financial statemeuts. This report also contains other supplementar information in
addition to the basic fmancial statements themselves.

Government-wide financial statements. The government-wide financial statemeuts are
designed to provide reders with a broad overview of the Authority's finances, in a manner
similar to a pnvatesector business.

The sttement of net assets presents information on all of the Autority's assets and liabilities,
wIth the difference between the two report as net assets (deficit). Over time, increases or

decreses in net assets may serve as a useful indicator of whether the fiancIal positiou of the
Authonty is improving or deteriorating.

The statement of activities presents information showing how the Authority's net assets (deficit)
changed dunng the fiscal year euded Juue 30, 2009. All changes iu net assets are reported as
soon as the underlying event giving rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing of related
cash flows. Thus, revenue and expenses are reportd in this statement for some items that wil
only result in cash flows in future fiscal periods (e.g., uncollected taes).
The government-wide financial statemeuts can be found on pages 3-4 of

ths report.

Fund financial statements. A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain
contrl over resources tht have been segregate for specific activities or objectives. The
Authority uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with finance"related legal

reuirments.
Governmental funds are used to account for all of the functions that ar reported as governental
activities in the government-wide financial sttements. However, unlike the governmeut"wide
financial sttements, governental fund financial statements focus on near"term inflows and

outflows of spendable resources, as well as on balances of spendable resourcs available at the

i
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end of the fiscal year.
requiremeuts.

Such iuformation may be useful iu evaluating near-term financing

Because the focus of governmental funds is narrwer than that of the government-wide financial
statements, it is useful to compare the informatiou presented for governental fuds with similar
information presented for governmental activities in the governent-wide financial statements.
By doiug so, readers may beter understand the long-term impact of the Authority's nea-term
fiuancing decisions. Both the governmentai fuud balance sheet and the governmental fuud

statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes iu fund balances provide a reconciliation to
facilitate this comparison between governmental funds and governental activities.

The Authonty maintans eleven individual governmental funds. Informatiou is presented
separately in the governmeutal fund balance sheet and in the governmental fuud statement of
revenues, expeuditures, and changes in fund balances.
The basic governmental fund fmancial statements ca be found on pages 5-6 of

this report.

Notes to the financial statements. The notes provide additional iuformation that is essential to a

full understanding of the data provided in the government-wide aud fund financial statements.
The uotes to the financial statements can be found on pages 7-26 of

this report.

Government-wide Financial Analysis

As noted earlier, net assets may serve over time as a useful indicator of a government's
financial position. In the case of
the Authority, liabilties exceeded assets by $439,781,360 at the
close of
fiscal year 2009.
By far the largest portou of

the Authonty's net deficit reflects its bouds payable. Proceeds ITom

the PICA Tax as well as the corrspondiug interest eared are in par utilze to fund such debt

servce requirements. The Authority's bonds payable activity for the year ended June 30, 2009 is
summarized as follows:
Amount
(in thousands)
Outstading Debt at July 1,2008
Debt Retired .
Outstanding Debt at June 30, 2009

$572,095
(14.355)

$557740

The Authority's cash, cash equivalents and short-term investments make up the largest poitiou of
the total assets. Such assets ar derived ITom the procees of

bond issuances of

yeas past and the

related investment income. These assets are used to provide grants to the City of Philadelphia for
various capital projects and to fund the required debt service reserve. During fiscal yea 2009, the
Authority grted approximately $278.6 milion to the City of
Philadelphia.
Governental activities increasd the Authority's net deficit by $1,114,519, thereby accounting

for the tota increae in net deficit during fiscal year 2009. Net deficit incree was due primanly
to costs asociated with the retiremeut of loug-term debt uetted against better than budgeted

operating fuud results during fiscal year 2009.

iÎ
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Governmental Fnnds Financial Analysis

As of the end of the curent fiscal year, the Authority's governmental funds reported combined
ending fund balauces of approximately $ I 47.9 milion, an increse of approximately $7.8 miliou

over the prior year. Approximately 51 perceut of this total amount ($75.4 millou) constitutes
fund balances reserved for debt service. Approximately 21 percent of the total ($3 i. millon)

constitutes fund balances that are reserved for the benefi of the City of Philadelphia. The
remainder of the reserved fund balances is reserved primarily for the administratiou of the
Authority. Approximately, $20.8 milion is designated for fnture swaption activity relating to
various derivative tranactions. Approximately $18.6 milion consttutes unreserved fund
balance, which is available for spending at the Authority's discretion.

General Fund. All fiscal year 2009 admiuistration expenses of the Authonty were funded from
the Authority's eamings on its General Fuud and on its Debt Service Reserve Fund (estalished

from proceeds of the Authority's bond issues) and residual balances of similar eaings from
prior fisca years. No City of Philadelphia or Commouwealth of Penusy lvauia tax revenues were
used to pay any portion of the Autority's administrative costs in fiscal year 2009, nOr are any
expected to be used in fisca yea 20 i ° for such purpse.

The PICA Act allows the Authority several sources of iucome to support its operatious. The
statute speifically provides that the Authority may draw earnings from the various funds and
accounts created puruant to its Trust Indenture, and also directly frm the proceeds of PICA
Taxes to the extent iuvesteut income is insuffcient. The later allowable revenue soure has
never been utilize by the Authority.

The PICA Act requires that the Authority adopt an annual budget (for the fiscal year commencing

July I) before Marh i of each year and also stipulates the fonnt thereof, and infonnation to be
provided therewith to the Governor and General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennylvania. The Authority's annual General Fund budgets. since its inception, have all

produce surpluses. .
Details as to anticipate and actual fund balances as of June 30, 2009 and as to the fiscal year
2010 budget are as follows:

Anticipated Residual Fund Balance:
Unreserved Fund Balance at June 30, 2008
Excess Revenues over Expenditure
Anticipated Unreserved Fund Balance at June 30, 2009

°

$7,436,013
$7.463 013

Fund Balance atJune 30. 2009 IAnticiDated/Actuan:

Anticipated Unresered Fund Balance at June 30, 2009
Add: Net FY09 "Better than Budget" Operating Results
Actual Unreserved Fund Balance at June 30, 2009
General Fund Budget for FYIO:
Revenues - General Fund Interest Earnings

Other Financing Sources - Transfer from

$7,436,013
598.189
$8.034.202
150,000

$

Bond Issue Inveslmeut Earings

("Reserved for subsequent Authority Administration"
in the Debt Serce Reserve Fund at June 30. 2009)
Total Estiated Expenditures

1,419,004
$ 1.569 004

iii
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The Authority's fiscal year 2010 budget recognizs the possibilty that the Authority may be

requestd to become involved in oversight matters as directed by the Peuusylvania General
Assembly; and provides funding to study and/or implement such a role. The fiscal year 2010

budget reflects a decrease of nearly 8.5 percent from the fiscal year 2009 budget.

The philosophy underlyiug the Authoritys general fud operations remaius that the Authority
should maintain a personnel and expenditure level suffcient to permit it to respoud to the
demands placed upon it, but not so large as to present an opportunity either for the City of
Philadelphia to use the Authority's resources to bypass the re-creation of its own managemeut
systems or to establish a permanent Authority structure that would develop its own reason for
continued existence.
Special Revenue Fund. The Authonty's Special Revenue Fund receives PICA taes, interest
earnings on such collections, and net interest earniugs on bond issue funds other than Capital

Projects Funds (the earings on Capital Projects Fuuds are restricted to use for grats to the City
of Philadelphia for PICA approved capital projects). The Special Revenue Fund receipt ar

utilized to provide, mouthly, from the firs available funds in that month, one-sixth of the next
semi-anual interest requirement on PICA bonds outstanding and one-twelfth of the next anual
principal requiremeut on PICA bonds outstaudiug, in a mauner calculated to provide the total

required semi-annual iuterest aud the total reuired annual principal at the close of the month
prior to such required date. After provision of monthly debt service requiremeuts, the residual

balances in PICA's Special Reveuue Fuud are paid to Ciiy of Philadelphia as grts to the City's

Generai Fund.

PICA grants to the City of Philadelphia's General Fund during fiscal year 2009 exceeed the
equation (PICA taes minus provision for PICA Debt Service equals PICA grants to the City) by

more than $4.7 million.

Debt Service Funds. The Debt Service Funds accoimt for the accumulation of financial
resources for the payment ofpnncipaI and interest ou PICA's long-term debt.

Debt Servce Reserve Fund. This fund is used to hold assets for debt service reserve purposes as
required by the Trut Indenture. Curreut year investment earnings were transferred to pay curnt

year debt service requirements and to aid iu paying for the General Fund's administron
expenditures.

Rebate Fund. This fud is maintained in order to fund futue potential rebates and/or debt

service requirements. The only activity that occurred during the current fiscal year was the
increase from investment earnings.

At June 30, 2009, the Fund Balances held in the combined Debt Service Funds, by individual

fud groups, consiste of:
Debt Service Fund -- Current assets held for interest
due 12/15/09 and pnncipal due 6/15/10

$ 2,305,183

Debt Service Reserve Fund -- Curent assets held for debt
service reserve puroses as reuired by the Trust Indenture

Rebate Fund -- Curnt assets held for future
potential rebate/debt service purposes
Amount Reserved for Debt Serice

78,325,969
1.989,462

$82,620,614

iv
_n_.,.-_.'---_u.'.--....n..

Debt Service Reserve Fund -- Current assets held for
subsequent PICA administtion purposes (Debt Service
Reserve Fuud earings held for PICA FYIO
operatious - per adopted budget)

1.419_004

Fund Balances at June 30, 2009- Combined Debt

$84.039618

Servce Funds

Expendable Trust! Capital Projects Funds. Expendable trst funds incJude amounts held

sepaately, by bond issue from which sucb funds were provided, for purposes of grants to the City

of Philadelphia for specific PICA approved capital project. The PICA Act restricts the City of

Philadelphia's use of PICA provided capital projects dollars to specific "emergency" and
"productivity" projects approved by the PICA Board and, where necessary, by speified
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania elected offcials.

The Authority, in connection with its the uew-mouey bond issues, approved specific City
capital projects totaling. approximately $426 milion, while providiug bond issue funds of
approximately $400.8 million for such projects. The difference, $25.2 millon, as anticipated, has
been rased frm investment eaings of fuuds dedicate to capital projects. At June 30, 2009,
suffcient PICA controlled capita projects funds were available to complete all of the initially
approved PICA projects, to complete $16.3 milion of additional projects subsequently approved
by the PICA Board, and an additional $3 ¡ milion of yet to be designated projects. Capital

i
i
!
i
i
i
i
I

i.
I
i
!

I

project funds held for PICA capita project grnts to the City of Philadelphia totaled
approximately $3 ¡.1 milion at June 30, 2009.

Additional information. In accordace with IRS regulations, certain fuds alreay granted to the
City of Philadelphia by PICA continue to be cJassified as PICA Arbitre Reportable Funds until
the City of Philadelphia expeuds such funds for the purpose for which they were provided.

Accordingly, aud also for oversight purposes, PICA trcks the useslalauces of such grt funds
and interest earnings thereon as yet uuexpended hy the City of Philadelphia. As of June 30, 2009,
such PICA provided fuds as yet unexpended by the City of

Philadelphia incJuded:.

Amount
(in thousands)
'92 Capital Projects Encumbere Fuuds
'93 Capital Projects Encumbere Funds
'94 Capital Projects Encumbere Funds

$2,554
$5,339
$3,476

v
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Our audit was conducted for the purose of fonnng an opinon on the fmancial
statements that collectively compnse the Authority's basic fincial statements. The
supplemental schedules listed in the foregoing table of contents are presented for puroses of
additional analysis and are not a requied par of the basic fincial statements. These

supplemental schedules are the responsibility of the Authonty's managemeut. Such
supplemental schedules have been subjected to the auditig procedures applied in our audit of

the basic financial statements and, in our opinion, are fairly stated in all material respects when
considered in relation to the basic financial statements taen as a whole.

~/1L~l-t!

October 21, 2009
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PENNSYL VAN INRGOVERNMENTAL COOPERATION AUTHORITY
STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS

JUE 30, 2009

ASSETS

Governmental
Activities

CURNT ASSETS
Cash, cash equivalents and short -term investments

$154,519,570
9,141,061

PICA taxes receivable
Accrued interest recivable

13,248

Total cuut assets

163,673,879

4,821,293

OTHE ASSETS
TOTAL

$168,495,1 72

i.
I

LIABILITIES AN NET ASSETS (DEFICIT

CURNT LIAILITIES.
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Due to the City of Philadelphia

Bonds payable-urent portion

877,037
10,460,227
39,199,268
40,305,000

Total cnrent liabilties

90,841,532

$

Deferred revenue

BONDS PAY ABLE-Loug-teim portion

517,435,000

Totalllabilities

608,276,532

NET ASSETS (DEFICIT):
Resttcted for debt service

103,838,009
31,142,526
1,565,500
(576,327,395)

Restncted for benefit of the City of Philadelphia

Restncted for subsequent PICA admnitration
Unrestricted deficit
Total net assets (deficit)

(439,781,360)

TOTAL

$168,495,172

The accompanying notes are au integr par of thi statement.
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PENSYLVANIA INTERGOVERNMENTAL COOPERATION AUTHORITY
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIS

YEAR ENDED JUE 30, 2009
!
;

,

Governmental
Activities
I

EXPENSES
Grants to the City of Philadelphia

¡

$278,584,264

General management and support-

i

genera operations
Interest expene on long,teim debt
Investment expenes

I

1,002,241
32,244,961

,
!

54,176,492
218,241

bond costs

Amortization of

i
,

Total program expenes

I

I
;
!

366,226.198

PROGRA REVENUES
Premum amortzation

1,615,282
5,261,991

Investment income - net

Program revenues

6,877,273

Net program expenses

359,348,925

GENE REVENUES
PICA taxes
Other

348,534,406
9,700,000

Tota general revenues

358,234,406

CHAGE IN NET DEFICIT

(1,114,519)

NE ASSETS (DEFICIT)-Beging of
yea

NET ASSETS (DEFICI)-End of

(438.666,841)

Æ39,781,360)

year

The accompanyig notes are an integral part of ths statement.
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PENNSYLVAN INTERGOVERNNTAL COOPERATION AUTORIY
NOTES TO FINANCIA STATEMENTS

JU 30, 2009
SUMMAY OF SIGNIFICAN ACCOUNING POLICIES AN ORGANIZATION

(1)

Organiztion
The Pennsylvania Intergovernmental Cooperation Authority (the "Authority"), a body corporate and
politic, was organizd on June 5, 1991 and exists uuder and by virte of the Pennsylvania

the First Class (P.L. 9, No.6) (the "Act").
Puruant to the Act, the Authority was established to provide financial assistance to cities of the first
class. The City of Philadelphia (the "City") cUITeutly is the only city of the first class in the
Intergovernmental Cooperation Authority Act for Cities of

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (the "Commonwealth"). Under the Act, the Authority is
administered by a governing Board consisting of five votiug members and two ex-offcio nonvoting
members. The ex-offcio members are presently the Director of Finauce of the City and the Budget

Secretary of the Commonwealth. The Governor, the Presideut pro tempore of the Senate, the
Minority Leader of the Senate, the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the Minonty Leder
of

the House of

Representatives each appoints one votiug member of

the Board. Future operationsof

the Authority may be subject to legislative action.

The Act provides that, upon the request of the City to the Authority for financial assistance and for'so
long as any bouds of the Authority remaiu outstanding, the Authority shall have certain fiuancial and

oversight functions. First, the Authority shall have the power, subject to satisfaction of certin
requirements in the Act, to issue bouds aud grant or lend the proeeds therof
to the City. Second, the
Authority also shall have the power, iu its oversight capacity, to exercise certin advisory and review
powers with respect to the City's fiuancial affairs, iucluding the power to review and approve fiv~

year financial plans prepared at least anually by the City, and to certifY noncompliance by the City

with its then-existing fiv~year financial plan (which certification would require the Secretary of the
Budget of the Commonwealth to cause certin payments due to the City from the Commonwealth to

be withheld by the Commonwealth).

Governent-Wide and Fund Financial Statements
The government-wide financial statements (i.e., the statement of net assets and the statement of

changes in net assets) report infonnatiou on the activities of the prima government. For the most
part, the effect of interfud activity has been removed from these statements.
The statement of activities demoustrates the degree to which the direct expenses of a given function
or segment are offset by program revenues. Direct expeuses are those that ar clearly identifiable
with a specific function or segent. Program revenues iuclude (1) charges to customers or applicants

who purchase, use, or directly benefit ITOm goods, services, or privileges provided by a giveu fuuction
or segment and (2) grants and contributions that are restricted to meeting the operational or capital
requirements of a particular fuuction or segment. Taxes and other items not propert included among

program revenues are reported instead as general revenues.
Separate finacial statements are provided for governmenta funds. Major individual governmental

funds are reported as separate columns iu the fud financial statemenis.

The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources measurement
focus and the accrual basis of accountiug. Revenues from the PICA Tax are recorded when the

Authority is advised by the Commonwealth of the amounts to be remitted, and expeses are recorded
when a liabilty is incuITed, regadless of the timing of related cash flows. The Authority cannot and
does not account for any PICA Tax not yet collected by the City.
7
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PENNSYLVAN INERGOVERNMENTAL COOPERATION AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FIANCIA STATEMENTS

JU 30, 2009

i
,
!

Continued .

SUMARY OF SIGNIICAN ACCOUNG POLICIES AN ORGANIZATION -

(1)

The governmental fund fmanial statements utilze a "modified accruai basis" of accounting. Under
this bass, certaiu revenues (those susceptible to accrual, readily measurable and available as to

amount and anticipated as being readily collectible) are recorded on the accrual basis. All other
revenues are recognized only when received iu cash. Expenditures, with the exception of interest
requirements on long-tenn debt, ar accounted for on the accrual basis of accounting.
The General Fund is used to account for the admiuisttive operations of

the Authority, for which a

budget is adopted anuually.
The Special Revenue Fund accounts for
the proceeds of
the PICA Tax (a tax levied on the wages and
net profits of City of Philadelphia residents) remmtted to the Authority via the Commonwealth. It is

utilized to fund the debt service require;"ents of the Authority and to provide grants to the City. It

encompasses the Revenue Fuud established with the Truste by the Trust Indenture (see Note 3).

Debt Service Funds account for the accumulation of financial resources for the payment of principal
and interest on the Authority's long-tenn debt. The Debt Service Reserve Fund holds assets for debt
service reserve purposes as required by the Trust Indenture. The Rebate Fund is maintaiued in order
to fund future potential rebates and/or debt service requirements. The Debt Service fuds also
. include the Bond Redemption Fund which has not yet been required. .

The Expendable Trust Funds/Capital Projects Funds accunt for assets held by the Authority for
the City. The priucipal and income of
these funds must be expeuded for
their designated purose. The Expendable Trust Funds/Capital Projects Funds also include the
expenditure for the benefit of

Deficit and Setlement fuuds which completed their designted purposed in pnor years and are
presently inactive.
PICA Tax

The "PICA Tax" was encted by an ordiuance adopted by City Council and approved by the Mayor of
the City of Philadelphia on June 12, 1991 (Bil No. 1437). The ta levy is one and one--alf percnt

(1.5%) on the wages aud net profits of City residents. The PICA Tax is collected by the Depament
Revenue of
the Commonwealth, utiIziug the City Revenue and Law Departments (collectively) as

of

its agent, and remitted to the Treasurer of the Commonwealth for disbursement to the Authority's
Trustee. The Authority does not administer the collectiou of the PICA ta from tapayers.

Cash and Cash Equivalents

The Authority considers all short-tenn debt securities purchased with a maturity of three months or
Jess to be cash equivalents.
Investments and Denvatives

The Authority's investments are stated at fair value. In accordauce wwth Goverent Accounting
Standards Board Technical Bulletin 2003-1, derivative iustruments are not reported at fair value but

are subject to certain disclosure requirements- .
8
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PENNSYLVANIAINTERGOVERNMENTAL COOPERATION AUTHORIY
NOTES TO FINANCIA STATEMENTS

JUE 30, 2009
(I) SUMMAY OF SIGNIFCANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES AN ORGANZATION - Continued
Subseouent Events

The date to which events occurg after June 30, 2009, the date of the most recent statement of net
assets and Governental Funds balance sheet, have been evaluated for possible adjustment to the

finacial statements or disclosure is October 21, 2009, which is the date on which the financial

statements were available to be issued. .
Use of Estimates

The preparation of finncial statements in conformty with accounting pnnciples generally accepted in
the Uuited States of America requires maagement to make estimates and assumptions tht afect the
reported amounts of assets and liabilties and disclosue of contingeut liabilties at the date of
the
financial statements and reported amounts of revenues and expenditures duung the reporting period.
Actual results could differ ITom those estimates.

(2)

CASH AND INVESTMNTS
Authority funds may be deposited in any bank that is insured by federal deposit insurance. To the extent
that such deposits exceed federal insurce, the depositones must deposit (with their trst deparent or

other custodian) obligations of the United States, the Commonwealth of Pennylvania or any political
subdivision of the Commonwealth Under Penylvaa Act 72 of 1971, as amended, the depositories
may meet ths collateraltion requirement by poolin appropriate secunties to cover all public fuds on
deposit with their institution.

Investments in the Special Revenue Fun, the Debt Servces Funds, and the Expendable Trust Funds
must be invested in accordance with the Trut Inenture (see Note 3). The Trut Indenture resmcts

investments to the following types of secuuties:
(a) Obligations of

the City of

Philadelphia;

(b) Governent obligations;
(c) Federal fuds, unsecured certficates of deposits, time deposits or baners' acceptances of any

dometic ban having a combined capita and surplus of uot less th $50,000,000;
(d) Federally insured deposits of any ban or savings and loan association which has a combined capital,

suulus and undivided profits of not less th $3,000,000;

(e) (i) Direct obligations of, or (ii) obligations, the pnncipal of and interest on which are unconditionally

guranteed by any state of the United States of America, the Distnct of Columbia or the
Commonwealth of Puero Rico, or any political subdivision or agency thereof, other thn the City,

whose unsecured, unnured and unguranee general obligation debt is rated, at the tie of
purchase, "A" or better by Mooy's and Stadad & Poor's (S&P);

(f) Commercia paper (havig ongi maturities of not more than 270 days rated, at the time of
purchase, "P-i" by Moody's and "A-I" or beter by S&P;
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PENNSYLVANIA INTERGOVERNENTAL COOPERATION AUTHORIY
NOTES TO FIANCIA STATEMENTS

JUE 30, 2009
(2) CASH AN CASH INVESTMENTS - Continued

(g) Repurhase agreements collateralized by direct obligations of, or obligations the payment of
pnncipal and interest on which are unconditionally guanteed as to full and tiely payment by,

the Uuited States of America; and diect obligations and fuy guaranteed certificates of
beneficial interest of

the United States; consolidated debt obligations

the Export-Imort Ban of

and letter of credit-backed issues of

the Fedral Home Loan Ban; parcipation certificates an

senior debt obligations of the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation; debentues of the

Federa Housing Admistration; mortgaged-backed secuuties (except stripped mortgage
secunties which are valued greater than par on the porton of unpaid principal) and senior debt
obligations of the Federal National Mortgage Association; participation cerficates of the

General Services Admuistration; guanteed mortgage-backed securities and guaranteed
parcipation cerificates of the Governent National Mortgage Association; guaranteed

paricipation certificates aud guaranteed pool certificates of the Small Business Admnistration;
debt obligations and letters of credit-backed issued of the Stuent Loan Marketing Association;
local authonty bonds of the u.s. Deparment of Housing and Urban Development; and
guranteed Title Xi financing of

the U.S. Martime Admnistrtion;

(h) Money maket mutu fund shares issued by a fud havin assets not less than $ i 00,000,000

(including any such fud ITom which the Trutee or any of its affliates may receive
the tyes specified in clauses (b) or (f) above and is

compensation) which invests in secuuties of

rated 'iAA" or L'AA-G" by S&P;
(i) Guatee investment contrcts (GICs) with a ban il1sunce compauy or other finacial

institution that is rated in one of the three highest rating categones by Moody's and S&P and
which GICs are either insurd by a muncipal bond insance company or fully collateralized at
all times with securities included in (b) above.

Investments in the Debt Service Reserve Fund may only be invested in the investmeuts included in

(b) thugh (i) above with a matuuty of 5 years or less or GICs that ca be withdrwn without
penalty.

At June 30, 2009, the carrg amount of the Authonty's deposits with fincial institutions
(includng certificates of deposit and shares in U.S. Governent money market funds) and other

follows: .

short-term investmets was $101,812,661. Statement balances wer insured or collateraliz as

Insure

$ 12,075,871

Other uninsured and uncollateralized, but covered

under the provvsions of Act 72, as amended

89,822,449
$101,898,320

The Authonty's deposits include ban cerificates of deposit that have a remainin maturity at time of
purchase of one year or less and shares in U.S. Governnt money maket funds. U.S. Governent

Agency Investments with a remaing matuty of one year or less are classified as short-term
investments.
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PENNSYLVANINRGOVERNNTAL COOPERATION AUTORIY
NOTES TO FINANCIA STATEMENTS

JU 30, 2009
(2)

CASH AN INSTMENTS - Continued

At June 30, 200S, the Authonty held auction rate notes with a par value of $S.7 millon. These notes

are auction rate securities issued by municipalities, havi long-term contrctul matuties and
coii"teralizd by pools of student loans. hh Febru 200S auctions failed for certin of these
secuuties beause there were more sellers than buyers at par, and quoted market values were no
longer available. The Authonty obtained below-par valuations ITom UBS AG ("UBS") based on

estimated futue cash flows, market data and other factors and, as of June 30, 200S, recorded an
impairent chage of$730,010.

UBS anounced tht on August S, 200S, UBS and certin of its affliates entered into settlements in
principle with certain regulatory authooties with respect to UBS's sale and marketing of auction rate
securties. Pursuant to the setlements, UBS agreed to offer to purchase ceIn auction Tate securties
ITom cerin holders. On OctOber.S, 200S, the Authonty received a settement offer ITOm UBS

regarding its auction rate secuties, whereby the Authonty became eligible to sell its auction rate
securities held with UBS to UBS at par dunng the penod ofJanuar 2, 2009 though Januar 4, 201 L

Until then, the Authonty would be entitled to continued interest payments on its auction rate
secuuties in accordace with their term. The ter and conditions of the settement offer included a

release of claims against UBS and its affiiates. The Authority's maagement elected to accept the
settlement offer and, in fiscal 2009, liquidated its investment in these securties. A gai of $730,010,
equal to the pnor year charge, is included in investment income.
The

followig is a schedule of investments of the Authonty by tye (other than cerificate of deposit

and shares in U.S. Goverment money market funds) showig the carring value and categonzation
as to credit risk at June 30, 2009:
Fair Value
Crdit Risk Cate/!'(

(1) (2) 3)

Total

FN discount note

due September 29, 2009
Total

$52,706,909

$52,706,909

$52,706,909

$52,706,909

The three credit risk categories ar defied as follows:
Catee:ory

(I) Inured, registered or securities held by the entity or its agent (bank trst deparent) in the
entity's name (name of
the Authonty).
(2) Uninsured and unegisteed, with securties held by the countear's trt deparent or agent

in the entity's nae. .

(3) Unied and ungistere, with securties held by the counterpar, or by its trst deparent or
agent but not in the entity's name.
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JU 30, 2009
(3)

SPECIA TAX REVENU BONDS

follows: .

In the govemmeut-wide financial statements, bonds ar reported as liabilities in the statement of net

assets. Through June 30, 2009, the Authority has issued eight senes of Special Tax Revenue Bonds, as
Amount Issued

Seres of

1992

$474,555,000
643,430,000
178,675,000
122,020,000
343,030,000
610,005,000
165,550,000
89,950,000
214,565,000
354,925,000

1993

1993A
1994
1996
1999
2003

2006
2008A&B
2009

The followig sumar shows the changes in bonds payable for the year ended June 30, 2009

Sers of
1999

2008A&B
2009

Outstanding
July 1, 2008
$357,530,000
214,565,000

Outstading
Additions

Retiements
$357,530,000
11,750,000

$

354,925,000

$572,095,000

$354,925,000

$369,280,000

Less cureut porton
Long-term portion

June 30, 2009

202,815,000
354,925,000

$557,740,000

40,305,000
517,435,000

In conjunction with its 1992, 1993, 1993A and 1996 bond issues, the Authorty entered into an
Indentue of Trust dated as of June i, 1992, which was subsequently amended and supplemnte as of
June 22, 1992, July 15, 1993, August 15, 1993, and June 1,2006. An Amended and Restated Indentue

into in conjunction with the Authorty's 1994

of Trust dated as of Decembe 15, 1994 was entered

bond issue and replaced (amended and restated) the ongial indenture as amended and supplemented.

The 1996 bonds wer issued pursuant to the Amended and Restated Indentue of Trust dated as of
December 15, 1994 (the "1994 Indentue") as amended and supplemented by a First Supplement to the

Amded and Restated Indentoe Trut dated as of May 15, 1996. The 1999 bonds were issued
Decmber 15, 1994 as amended
and supplemented by a Firt Supplement to the Amended and Restated Indentu of Trust dated as of
May 15, 1996 and a Second Supplement to the Amended and R~tated Indentue of
Trust dated as of
Apnl i, 1999 (together the "Trust Indentu") between the Authonty and First Union National Ban as
puruat to the Amended and Restated Indentue of Tru dated as of

Trustee (the 'Trutee"). The

2003

bonds were issued puruat to the Trut Indentue as amended and

supplemeted by a Third Supplemet to th Trust Indentu dated Junè i, 2003 betwee the Authority
and Wachovva Bank, National Association, formerly First Union National Ban as Trutee. The 2006

bonds were issued pursuant. to the Trust Indetue as amended and supplemented by a Four
12
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JU 30, 2009
(3)

SPECI TAX REVENU BONDS - Continued
Supplement to the Amended and Restated Indentue of Trust between the Authonty and Wachovia
Ban National Association, as Trustee. The 2008A&B and 2009 bonds wer issued pursuant to the
Trut Indentu as amended and supplemented by a Fifth Supplement to the Amended and Restated

Indenture of Trut between the Authonty and U.S Bank National Association, as successor Trustee.
The Trustee's responibilties include ensug that the proceed of the PICA Tax (see Note i)
received by it are used to fud the debt service payments (bond pnncipal and interest) reuired under
the Trut Indentu, as amended.

í
i
i

i
I

¡

I
;

Each senes of bonds issued by the Authority ar limited obligations of the Authority and the
pnucipal, redemption premiun if any, and interest theron are payable solely frm a porton of the
PICA Tax.
To issue additional bonds, the Trut Indentu requires tht
the Authonty's collection of PICA Taxes
in any twelve consecutive months duung t))e fiften-month penod immediately preceding the date of

issuance of such additional bonds equas at least 175% of the maimum anua debt service

i
i
I
.
i
I
I
i

requiement on the bonds outstanding aft the issuance of the additional bonds. The PICA Taxes

I

collected duug the year ende June 30, 2009 ($347,577,238) equaled approximately 514% of the

i

maimm annual debt servce ($67,601,444) of the bonds outstading at June 30, 2009 (the

I
. ,

2008A&B and 2009 bonds).

;
i
i
,
i
¡

Total annual debt serce requients (annual principal or sinking fud requirements aud inteest
payments) on the outstading bonds at June 30, 2009 are as follows:

,

Tota Debt Servce

Fiscal Yea Ending

Requirements

2010

67,601,444
63,933,394
63,938,142
63,904,605
63,888,525
63,864,975
63,836,725
63,822,850
54,705,225
45,971,725
45,981,850
36,587,850
36,586,500
23,076,000

2011
2012
2013

2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023

Details as to the purose of each of the respective seees of bonds issued by the authority though
June 30, 2009, and as to bonds outstanding at that date follow.
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SPECIA TAX REVENU BONDS - Contiued
A. Series of 1992

the Series of 1992 Bonds were used to (I) make grnts to the City
fund the Fiscal Year 1991 Generl Fund cumultive deficit and the projected Fiscal Years 1992
and 1993 General Fund deficits, (2) mae grants to the City to pay the costs of certin emergency
The proceeds ITom the sale of

of

capital projects to be underten by the City and other capita projects to increase productivity in

the opeation of City government, (3) make the requied deposit to the Debt Servce Reserve
Fund, (4) capitalize interest on a porton of

the Seees of 1992 Bonds thougb June 15, 1993, (5)

repay amounts previously advanced to the Authority by the Commonwealth to pay initial
operating expenses of the Authonty, (6) fud a poron of the Authority's first fiscal year

I
,
1
I
i
I

operatig budget and (7) pay the costs of issuing the Seees of 1992 Bonds.

i

Senes of 1992 Bonds, initially scheduled to mato June 15,2006,2012 and 2022, were advance

I

refuded on September 14, 1993 though an irrvocable trst created by using a porton of the
the Seees of 1993A Bonds. Seees of 1992 Bonds, initially scheduled to mato June
15, 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999, 200 and 2002 were advance refunde on May 15, 1996 together

proceeds of

I
i

with the Refunded 1994 Bonds (see Senes of 1994 in this Note 3) thugh an irrevocable trt

created by using the net proceds of the Senes of 1996 Bonds together with monies on deposit
with the Trustee on account of the Refuded 1992 Bonds, monies on deposit with the Trutee on
account of

the Refuded 1994 Bonds and sums denved ITom cerin forwd purchase agrements

entere into with respect to the irrevocable trst. The Refuded 1992 Bonds ar no longer
demed to be outstading under the Trust Indentue.
B. Series of1993

the Series of 1993 Bonds wer used to (I) make grants to the City
to pay the costs of certin emergecy capital projects (including capita Improvements to the
The proceeds ITom the sale of

City's Crimnal JuStice aad Corrctional Facilities) to be underten by the City and other capital
projects to increase productivity in the operation of City goverent, (2) mae a grt to the City
for refuding of

cerin of the City's General Fund Oblition Bonds, (3) make the required

deposit to the Debt Servce Fund, and (4) to pay
the costs of

issuig

the Series of

1993 Bonds.

Series of 1993 Bonds, initially scheduled to matue June 15, 1999 though 2009, 2015, 2016 and
2023 wer advance refuded on Appl i, 1999 through an irrevocable trt create by using the
net procees of the Series of 1999.Bonds together with monies on deposit with the Trustee on

account of the Refuded 1993 bonds. The Refuded 1993 Bonds are no longer deemed to be
outstading under the Trut Indentoe.
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SPECIA TAX REVENU BONDS - Contiued
C. Series of 1993A

The proceeds ftom the sale of the Series of 1993A Bonds were used to (1) provide for the
advace refuding of a poron of

the Authority's Special Tax Revenue Bonds Seres of 1992, in

the aggegate principal amount of $136,670,000, (2) make the required deposit to the Debt
Servce Fund, and (3) to pay the costs of

issuing

the Series of 1993ABonds.

Series of 1993A Bonds, initialy scheduled to matu June 15, 2004 though 2023 were curntly

I

refuded on June 16, 2003 usiug the net procees of the Senes of 2003 Bonds. The Refuded

I
!
,
i

1993A Bonds are no longer deemed to be outstading under the Trut Indentue.

!
;

D. Series of1994

I
i

The proceeds ftom the sale of

the Senes of 1994 Bonds were used to (1) make grts to the City

to pay the costs of certin emergency capital projects to be undertak by the City and other
capital projects to increase productivity in the operation of City Goveent, (2) mae the
required deposit to the Debt Serce Reserve Fund, and (3) pay the costs of issuing the Seres of
1994 Bonds.

I
i
i
i
i
i
!

Series of 1994 Bonds, initially scheduled to mature on and afer June 15, 1996, were advance
refuded on May 15, 1996 together with the Refunded 1992 Bonds (see Series of 1992 ealier in
this Note 3) though an irrvocable trst created by using the net proceeds of

the Senes of 1996

Bonds togeter with monies on deposit with the Trutee on account of the Refuded 1994 Bonds,
monies On deposit with the Trutee on account of the Refuded 1992 Bonds and su denved
ftom certin forward purchase agreements entered into with respct to the irrevocable trt. The

Refunded 1994 Bonds are no longer deemed to be outstading under the Trust Indentue.
E. Series of1996

The proceeds ftom the sale of

the Series of 1996 Bonds were used, together with monies available

in certin of the. separate accounts established under the 1994 Inentu on account of the 1992
Bonds and the 1994 Bonds to (1) provide for the advance refuding of the Authooty's Special
Tax Revenue Bonds Series of 1992 outstadirig as of
May 15, 1996 and the Authonty's Special
Tax Revenue Bonds Senes of 1994 outstading as of
May 15, 1996, (2) pay the premium for a

Debt Servce Reserv Fud Insurnce Policy to satifY the Debt Servce Reserve Fund

Requiments in respect of the Senes of 1996 Bonds, and (3) pay the costs of issuing the Series of
1996 Bonds.

Seres of 1996 Bonds, initally scheduled to matue on and afer Jlme 15,2006, were refuded on
June 15, 2006 using the net proceed of the Series of 2006 Bonds. The Refuded 1996 Bonds are
no longer deemed to be outstadig under the Trust Indentue.
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SPECI TAX REVENU BONDS - Continued
F. Series ofl999

The net proceeds ITom the sale of the Senes of 1999 Bonds were used, together with other monies
available in the Debt Servce Fund of
all of

the 1993 bonds, to (1) provide for the advance refundig of

the Authority's Speial Tax Revenue Bonds Series of 1993 outstanding as of Apri

1, 1999

and matug June 15 of the yeas 1999 through 2009, 2015, 2016 and 2023, (the "Refided

I 993 Bonds''), (2) pay the premium for a Debt Servce Reserve Fund Insuce Policy to help
satisfY the Debt Serce Resere Requirements in respet of

the 1993A, 1996 and 1999 bonds

outstading under the Indentue, equally and ratably, as per the amended provisions of the Trust
Indetu with respect to. "Debt Servce Reserve Requirements," and (3) pay the costs of issuing

the Series of 1999 Bonds. .
Senes of 1999 Bonds, initialy scheduled to matue on and afer June 15, 2009, were advance

,
I
i

refuded on June 15, 2009 using the net proceeds of the Seres of 2009 Bonds. The refunded

i

1999 Bonds are no longer deemed to be outstading under the Trust Indentu.
i
i

G. Series of 2003

The net proceeds ITom the sale nf theSenes of 2003 Bonds were used to (1) provide for the
curent refudig of all of the Authonty's Speial Tax Revenue Bonds Ser~ of 1993A
outsding as of June 16,2003 and matug June 15 of

the costs ofissuing the Senes of 2003 Bonds.

the years 2004 thugh 2023, and (2) pay

Senes of 2003 Bonds, initially scheduled to matue on and afte June 15, 2022, were advance
refuded on May 15, 2008 together with the refunde 2006 Bonds (see Seres of2006 in ths Note
3) using the net proceds of
the Series of2008A Bonds together with monies on deposit with the
Trustee on account of
the Seres of2003 Bon. The refided 2003 Bonds are no longr deemed
to be outstadin under th Trt Indentu.

B. Series of 2006

The net proceeds ITom the sale of the Series of 2006 Bonds were used to provide for the curent
June 7, 2006 and matuing June 15 of

the year 2007 though 2020.

Series of 2006 Bonds, initially scheduled to. matue on and afer June is, 2023, wer advace

refuded on May 15, 2008 together with the refunde 2003 Bonds (see Series of 2003 ealier in
this Note 3) using the net proceds of
the Series of2008B Bonds tcgether with monies on deposit
with the Trustee on account of the Senes of 2006 Bonds. The refuded 2006 Bonds ar no longer
deemed to be outstadig under th Trut Indentue.
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JU 30, 2009
i
i

(3) SPECIA TAX REVENU BONDS - Ü,ntinued
I
i
i

I. Series of 2008A&B

I

The net proceedsITom the sale of the Series of 2008A Bonds, together with other available fuds,
were used to (I) provide for the CUent refunding of all of the Authonty's Special Tax Revenue

i

Bonds Senes of 2003 outstading as of May 15, 2008, and (2) to pay the costs of obtaining credit

enhancement for aud the costs of issuing the 2008A Bonds. The net proceeds frm the sale of the
Series of 2008B Bonds, together with other available fuds, were used to (1) provide for the curent

refudig of iill of the Authorty's Special Tax Revenue Bonds Senes of 2006 outstading as of May
15, 2008, and (2) to pay the costs of obtaining credit enhcement for and the costs of issuing the
2008B Bonds.
The details of

Series of2008A&B Bonds outstadig at June 30, 2009 are as follows:
Interest Rate

Matug
June 15

5.00 - 5.52

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

5.00 - 5.52

2022

5.00 - 5.52
5.00 - 5.52
5.00 - 5.52
5.00 - 5.52

5.00-5.52
5.00 - 5.52
5.00 - 5.52

5.00 - 5.52
5.00 - 5.52

5.00 - 5.52
5.00 -5.52

2008A
Amount
7,165,000
7,525,000
7,900,000
8,295,000
8,710,000
9,145,000
9,600,000
10,080,000
10,585,000
11,120,000
11,670,000
12,255,000
12,865,000
$ 126,915,000

2008B
Amount

5,200,000
5,475,000
5,800,000
6,100,000
6,450,000
6,800,000
7,175,000
7,575,000
8,000,000
8,425,000
8,900,000

$ 75,900,000
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SPECIAL TAX REVENU BONDS - Continued
I. Continued Series of 2008A&B

The following table shows the annual principal or sinkng fud requirements, interest payments and
the total debt servce requirements for the Senes of 2008A&B Bonds outstading at June 30, 2009:

Pnncipal or

Total Debt

Fiscal Year
Ending

Fund Requirements

Interest

Requirements

2010

12,365,000

10,533,669

2011
2012
2013

22,898,669

13,000,000
13,700,000
14,395,000
15,160,000
15,945,000
16,775,000
17,655,000
18,585,000
19,545,000
20,570,000
12,255,000
12,865,000

9,889,419
9,212,042
8,492,255
7,734,375
6,944,125
6,112,875
5,238,250
4,317,625
3,348,375
2,329,000
1,256,000
643,250

22,889,419
22,912,042
22,887,255
22,894,375
22,889,125
22,887,875
22,893,250
22,902,625
22,893,375
22,899,000
13,511,000
13,508,250

2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

2022

Sinkng

Servce

The interest rate related to the 2008A&B Bonds is based on the payments due by the Authority

under the swap agreement, not the floatig rate of interest on the 2008A&B bonds. The Authority
will have an additional interest obligation relating to the 2008A&B Bonds if the floating rate of
interest receivable under the swap agreement is less than the interest rate on the 2008A&B Bonds.
(See Note 3L.)
J. Series of 2009

The net proceeds from the sale of the Senes of 2009 Bonds, were used to (I) provide for the curent
refunding of all of the Authority's Special Tax Revenue Bonds Series of 1999 outstanding as of
May 15, 2009, and (2) to pay the costs of obtaining credit enhancement for and
the costs of
the 2009 Bonds. The proceeds of

these bonds were used to refud the remaining porton of

issuing
the 1999

Senes matuing through 2023 irr the total amount of $326,865,000. The cash,
flows required by the
new bonds is $36.2 millon more than the cash flow required by the refunded bonds. The economic

loss on the refuding (the adjusted present value of these increased cash flows), as determined by

the bond underwiters, was $28.1 million.
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SPECIA TAX REVENUE BONDS - Continued
J. Continued Series of 2009

The following table shows the annual priucipal or sinkng fud requiremeuts, interst payments and

the total debt servce requirements for the Series of 2009 Bonds outstanding at Juue 30, 2009:

Fiscal Year
Ending

Principal or Sllng

2010
2011

$27,940,000
24,840,000
26,045,000
27,320,000
28,645,000
30,015,000
31,485,000
33,040,000
25,565,000
18,110,000
19,020,000
19,965,000
20,945,000
21,990,000

Fund Requiements

2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023

Total Debt
Service
Interest
$16,762,775
16,203,975
14,981,100
13,697,350
12,349,150
10,960,850
9,463,850
7,889,600
6,237,600
4,968,350
4,062,850
3,111,850
2,133,250
1,086,000

Reqùirements

$44,702,775
41,043,975
41,026,100
41,017,350
40,994,150
40,975,850
40,948,850
40,929,600
31,802,600
23,078,350
23,082,850
23,076,850
23,078,250
23,076,000

K. Series of 1993A, 1996 and 1999 Swaptions

Obiecttve of the swaDttons

Dunng the fiscal year ended June 30, 2002, the Authonty entered into thee swaption agreements
with JPMorgan Chase as the counterparty that provided the Authonty up-ftont premum payments
totaling $26,235,000 ($10,720,000 for the 1993A issuance, $5,815,000 for the 1996 issuance an .

$9,700,000 for the 1999 issuance). These swaption agremenls were entered into in order to

affect a synthetic refudig of the Authonty's 1993A, 1996, and 1999 bond issuances at some
point in the futur (generally, the first call date for each bond issuace). The premium paymeuts,
which were recorded as defered revenue in fisca year 2002, represented the risk-adjusted,
present value savings of a refuding at the specified call date without issuing refunding bonds at

the time the swaption agreements were executed. The swaptions gave the counterary the option
to requie the Authonty enter into pay-fixed, receive-vaaable Interest rate swaps. If the opttons

wer exercised, the Authonty would then expect to issue vaable-rate refuding bouds. (See
Note 3L below related to the exerising of the 1993A and 1996 swaptions and ternation of the
1999 swaption).
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SPECIA TAX REVENUE BONDS - Continued
K. Series of 1993A, 1996 and 1999 Swaptil)ns - Continued

Tenn
The premium payments were based on a notional amount representing the outstandig bonds for
each issuance, and at the time any of the related swap agreements are to take effect the notional
amounts will represent the outstanding bonds at that time. The counterpary has the option to
exercise the agreements at the first call date of each related bond issuance an the related swap
wil conuence ou that same date. The fied swap rates (ranging ITom approxxmately 5.0 - 5.5%)

wer set at rates that, when added to an assumption for remaketin and liquidity costs, would
approximate the coupons of the "refuded" bouds. The swap's vaaable payment would be a
predetennned percentage (ranging ITom 62% - 67%) of the London Interbank Offered Rate
("LffOR"). Both the Authonty and the counterparty had the abilty to termte the swaptions,

with monetaiy consequences, before the interest rate swaps were set to begin.

L. Series of 2003 , 2006 and 1999 Swap Agreement and Basis Cap Agreements
In June 2003 and June 2006, the counterparty exercised its options under the 1993A and 1996

swaption agreeents, respectively, concurntly with the Authonty's Senes 2003 and 2006
Refunding Bond issuaces (see Note 30 aud 3R). The $10,700,000 premium received (1993A)

was recognzed as swaption premium revenue in the geueral fud dur the fiscal yea ended

June 30, 2003. The $5,815,000 (1996) premium was recognzed as swaption premium revenue in
the general fu duug the fiscal ye ended June 30, 2006. At June 30, 2009, the swaption

premium contiue to be reflecte as deferred revenue in the goverent-wide finacial
the related Swap Agreements.

statements, net of amortiztion over the life of

In June

2009, concurnt with the Authority's Series 2009 Refuding Bond issuance, the

$9,700,000 (1999) swap agreeent was tennated. As such, the revenue ITom ths pren:,

in both the statements of activities an revenues,

previously deferr, was recognzed as income

expenditues and chages in fud balance. In connection with the tennnation of ths agrmet,
PICA paid a termation fee to a counterpary of $52,750,000, which is included in investment
expenses.
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PENNSYL V AN INTERGOVERNMENTAL COOPERATION AUTHORITY

NOTES TO FINANCIA STATEMENTS

JUE 30, 2009

(3)

SPECIAL TAX REVENUE BONDS - Continued

L. Series of 2003 . 200 and 1999 Swap Agreement and Basis Cap Agreeents
- Continued

i
1

Tenns and obiective

!
i

The Senes of 2003 and 2006 bonds and the relate swàp agreemens matore on June 15,2022 and
June 15, 2020, respectvely. The swa's inti notiona amounts of $163,185,000 and
$89,960,000 match the related 1993A an 1996 bonds that were currtly refuded on June 16,
2003 and June 6, 2006
schedule of

an the notiona amount delies each yea to match the ongin manty

the 1993A and 1996 refuded bonds. The swaps were enere into at the same tie the

refudig bonds were issued dunng June 2003 and 2006. Under the swap agents, the

Authonty pays the counterpar a fied payment of approxiately 5% and reives a vaable
payment compute as 67% of the one-month LIOR. Conversely, the variable rate bonds are
bas on the Bond Mart Assoiatton Muncipal Swap Inex ("BMA").

i
1
i
,
i
I
i
i
i
,
1
I
i
I
i

¡

I

In June 2003 and 2004, the Authonty also enteed int basis cap transactions with the coeear

!

asfullows:
2003 Basis Cap

Beging July 15, 2003, th counterpar pays the Autonty a fixed rate eah month of .40% per
year an the Authority wil pay to th counerp a vanable rate based On the grea of (a) the
avera of the BMA for the month divide by th one-month LffOR, less 70%, mullied by th

one-month LffOR, ti th notiona amoun ties th day count fraction or (b) zero. Th
notona amoun and tenn of th agreement eqals the notiona amount and tenn of the inest rae
swap not above. The objecve of thè basis ca is to mie the basis nsk as discussed below.

1999 Basis Cap
Begi July is, 2009, the connterpar pays the Authonty a fixed rate eac month of .46% per

yea and th Authonty wil pay to th counterpar a vanable ra based on the grea of (a) the
averae of th BMA for the month divided by the one-mout LffOR, less 70%, mulplied by the

one-month LffOR, ties th notonal amou tis the day count frcton or (b) zero. The
nottonal amoun and tenn 'of ths agent equa the noton amount an tenn of the inrest rate
swp noted abve. The objecve of

the basis ca is to mi th bas nsk as discussed below.
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PENNSYLVANI INTERGOVERNENTAL COOPERATION AUTHORITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30, 2009

(3)

SPECIAL TAX REVENU BONDS - Continued

L. Series of 2003,2006 and 1999 Swap Agreeent and Basis Cap Agreements - Contined
Fair Value

Fair Value

($22,587,721)
(2,774,708)
(14,562,023)
( 5,316,475)

1999 Bass Cap

i
,
i
¡

Intren
2003 Swap Agreemet
2003 Bais Cap
2006 Swap Ageement

¡

At June 30, 2009, The swap and basis ca agreement ha fair values as follows:

i
!
i
i
I

The swap and basis cap negative fair values may be countered by a reducton in totl interest
payments requ.red by the vaale rate bonds, crg a lower synthetic interest rate. Because the
coupons on th vaalerate bonds. adjust to chging interest rates, the bonds do not have a
corresponding fair value

incree. .

I

i

¡

Cret Risk
I

far value. However, should inerest rates che an th far vaue of the swap becme positive,
th Authonty would be exposed to credt nsk in th amount of the swap's far vaue. The

countrpar was ra "AA" by Stadard & Poor's am "Aa" by Mooy's Investors Servce as of
June 30, 2009. To mitiga the pottial for credit nsk, if the countear's cred quaty falls

i
,
i
i
¡

As of June 30; 2009, the Authonty was not exposed to credi nsk becase the swa ha a negative

i

I

below "A-" or "A3", respecvely, the fa value of the sw will be fully collaterali by the

coerpar with 15 days of it havig ceed to have such mium ra. The collatera

I

would be posed with a thd part cutodan.

i
i
I

Basis Risk

As note above, the swap exposes the Authonty to basis risk should th relationship beeen
LlBOR and BMA coverge,

chag the synétc rae on the bonds. If a chage occurs that

resuls in the rates movig to converge, the expect cos savigs may not be reize. At

June 30, 2009, the 67% of LIDOR ra wa approxitely .21% and the SIFMA ra was
approximtely .45%.
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PENNSYL VANIA INTERGOVERNMNTAL COOPERATION AUTHORITY

NOTES TO FINANCIA STATEMENTS

JU 30, 2009
SPECIAL TAX REVENUE BONDS - Continued

(3)

L. Series of 2003, 2006 and 1999 Swap Agreement and Basis Cap Agreement - Coutinued
Temmtion Risk

The denvave contct for the swap and the basis ca uses th Internatonal Swap Deaers
Association Master Agreement, which includes stadad tennion event, such as falure to pay

and banptcy. The Schule to the Maser Agrement includes an "addition tenution
events" secttou. Under each of the trctons the Authonty has the nght at its option to
tenute the relat interst rate swap or basis cap and any such tcnnation will resuh in a

temmtion payment caculed under the Mater Ageement eiter owi by the Authnt to the
couuterpart or owin by th counrpar to the Authonty. Additionaly, the swap may be
tena by th Authonty if

the couuterpar's cred fal below "A-" as issued by Stadad &

Poor's or "AJ" by Moody's Investors Servce and collateal is not post with 15 days of it

having cesed to have such mi ratins. The Autority or the counterpar may tennate
the swap if the oter par fals to pedorm under the terms of the coct. If th swa is
tenute, the variable rate bonds would no longer car a synetc interet rate. Alo, if at the

tie of temmtion the swap ha a negative fa vaue, the Autonty would be liale to th
countear for a payment equal to the swap's fa value.

(4) FORWARD DELIVERY AGREEMENT
Obiectve

On June 6, 2000, the Authont entred in a debt servoe reserve forwd delivery agreeent whch
began on August i, 2003, whereby the Añthority recived a premium of $4,450,000 on December I,

2002 for the debt servce reserve fud in excha for the futue ear tÌom the debt servioe reerve

fund inestents. The premium amount wa deferred and is being recgnzed as revenue over the
remag lie of the ageet or thug June 15, 20 10.

Ter
Under th ageement, th Authonty is guarad a fixed interest rate on the de servoe reserve
investents of 4.79%.

i
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PENNSYLVANIAINTERGOVERNENTAL COOPERATION AUTORITY
I

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

J

JU 30, 2009

(4) FORWAR DELIVRY AGREEMENT - Continued
Interest rate nsk
Under this agreement, the Authority has agreed upon a rate of return equal to 4.79% in order to

minimize the risks resulting from fluctuations in interest rates; however, the Authority has also
forgone the possibility of receiving greater returns should the iuterest rates rise above 4.79%.
Termiuation risk
Either par to the agreeeut may terminate the agreement if the other part the
failstermination
to performthe
under
the
amount
terms of

the contrt. Dependiug on preailing iuterest rates at the time of

owed by the Authonty could he substantiaL.

i
,
i
I
i
I

Rollover risk
I

The Authority is exposed to rollover risk on tlis agreement as tlis agreement matures or may be

terminated prior to the maturity of the associated debt. When this agrement terminates, the

ì

Authority may not realize the rate of iuterest offered by tlis agreement.
I
,

(5) DEFID BENEFIT PENSION PLAN

i
i
i
,
,
i

Plan descriDtion
The Autlority covers all full-time employees in tle State Employees' Retirement System (the

I
i

"System") which was established as of June 27, 1923, under the provisious of Public Law 858, No.
33 L The System is the admiuistrator of a cost-sharing, multiple-employer defined benefit retirement

1
i

system established by the Commonwealth to provide pension benefits for employees of state

I

government and certiu independeut agencies.

The System is a component unit of the Commonwealth aud is included in the Commonwealth's

financial report as a pension trust fund. The System also issues a publicly available financial report

that iucludes financial statements and required supplementa information. That report may be
obtained by writiug to .Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, State Employees' Retirement Board, 30
North Third Street, p.o. Box 1147, Harisburg, Pennsylvania 17108.
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PENNSYLVANIA INTERGOVERNMENTAL COOPERATION AUTHORITY

NOTES TO FINANCIA STATEMENTS

JUE 30, 2009
(5) DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN - Continued
Plan DesCriDtiOns - Continued

The Sysem provides retirement, death and disability benefits. Retirement benefits vest after five
yeas of credited service. Employees who retire with three yea of service at age 60, or with 35 years
of serce if under age 60, are entitled to a normal annual retirement benefit. Members of the Generl
Assembiy and certain employees classified in hazadous duty positions can retire with ful benefits at
age 50, with at least three year of serce. The general annual benefit is 2% of the member's highest
three-year annual average salary times years of service times class of servce mutiplier. The

Authority's total and annual covered payroll for the year ended June 30, 2009 was $515,068.

Conttbutions reouid
their gross pay. The

Covered employees are required to contribute to the System at a rate of 6.25% of

conttbutions are recorded in an individually identified account which is also crdited with interet,

calculated quarterly to yield 4% per anum, as mandated by statute. Accumulated employee

conttbutions and credited interest vest inediately and are retued to the employee upon
termnation of servce if the employee is not eligible for other benefits.

Parcipating agency contributions are also madated by statute and ar based upon an actuaially

determned percentage of gross pay that is necessar to provide the System with assets sufcient to
the benefits to be paid to System paricipants.

meet

The Authonty did not an was not required to conttbute to the System for the years ended Juue 30,
2002 though 2009.

According to the retirement code, all obligations of the System will be assumed by the
Commonwealth should the System termate.

(6)

LEASE COMMITMENT
The Authonty is obligated under an operating lease for offce space, expinng December 31, 201 9.
The following is a schedule of futur minium lease payments:
Fiscal Yea
Ending June 30

Amount

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019

$ 99,056

102,020
105,086
108,230
111,486
114,832
118,272
121,818
125,472
21,014

$1,027,286

Rental expene for the year ended June 30,2009 was $89,992.
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PENNSYLVAN INTERGOVERNNTAL COOPERATION AUTHORIY
BUDGETARY COMPARSON SCHEDULE

GENERA FUN - OPERATIONS
YEAR ENDED JU 30, 2009
Budget
(Original
and Final)
hhterest and short tenn investment earnings

$

150,000

Over
(Under)
Budiiet

Actual
60,768

$ (89,232)

904,500

645,312

(259,188)

50,000
90,000
40,000
6,000
85,000
40,000
100,000
20,000
6,500
15,000
7,500
6,000
3,000
7,500
12,000
2,500
1,395,500

99,017
56,000
5,200

49,017
(34,000)
(34,800)
(6,000)
(74,738)
(31,212)
(10,009)
(17,322)
(2,543)
(2,524)
(1,795)
(2,290)
(2,325)
(6,987)
(6,273)
36,809
(406,179)

$

Expenditoes - admnistration

Personnel. salaaes and benefits
Professional servces:

Legal
Audit

Consultig/research
hhtergency services
Trustee
Miscellaneous
Rent
Computer sòftare and minor hardware

Offce supplies
Telephone
Subscnption and reference serces
Postage and express

Dues and professional education
Travel
General and administrtive

Miscellaneous
Capital outlays - future, fixtoes and equipment.
Additional oversight duties

Total expenditues
Excess of exenditoes over revenues

10,262
8,789
89,992
2,678

3,957
12,476
5,705
3,710
675

5.1
5,727
39,309
989,321

20,000
300,000

38,758

18,758
(300,000)

1,715,500

1,028,079

(687,421)

(1,565,500)

(967,31)

1,565,500

1,565,500

598,189

Other ficing sources:

Transfers in for PICA draw for operations

Excess of revenues and other financing sources
over expenditus

598,189

FUN BALANCE, JUY 1, 2008

FU BALANCE, JU 30, 2009

17,110,848

17,110,848

$17,110,848

. $17,709,037

(598,189)

$

598,189
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PENNSYLVANI INTERGOVERNNTAL COOPERATION AUTHORI

GENERA FU
SUPPLEMENTAL SCHDUL OF CASH ACTIVI
YEAR ENDED JU 30, 2009

Revenues collected - inteest

Other fincing sources - operating trsfers in from
inteest earings on debt serice fids

$ 1,344,432

1,586,330

Total cah receipts

2,930,762

Cash disburements:
Expenditus paid - admiuistrtion

972,700

Excess cash receipts over cash disbursements

1,958,062

CASH, CASH EQUlV ALENTS AN SHORT TER

INESTMTS BEGING OF YEAR

43,248,382

CASH, CASH EQUl ALEN AN SHORT TERM
INSTMNTS END OF YEAR

29
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$45,206,444

PENNSYLVANINRGOVERNNTAL COOPERATION AUTHORITY

SPECIL REVENU FU
SUPPLEMENTAL SCImDUL OF CASH ACTIVITY
YEAR ENDED JU 311, 20119

Cah receipts:

Revenues collected:
PICA Taxts
Interest

$347,577,238
188,995

Total cash receipts

347,766,232

Cash disburements:.
Expenditues paid - grants to the City of Philadelphia
Otber financing uses - operating transfers out for debt servce requirements

276,809,819
70,906,6111

Investment expenses

49,812

Total cash disbursements

347,766,233

Excess cash receipts over cash disburements

CASH, CASH EQUIALENTS AN SHORT TERM

INSTMENTS BEGING OF YEAR
CASH, CASH EQUIALENS AN SHORT TERM
INESTMNTS END OF YEAR

$

30
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